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query_bndespar_desimbursements

*Queries BNDESPar desimbursements data*

**Description**

Downloads data from BNDESPar desimbursements since 2007 and return it in the form of a dataframe.

**Usage**

```r
query_bndespar_desimbursements(year = "all")
```

**Arguments**

- `year` selects the years which data will be downloaded. integer.

**Value**

a dataframe with the data

**Examples**

```r
df <- query_bndespar_desimbursements()
```

---

query_bndespar_portfolio

*Queries BNDESPar portfolio data*

**Description**

Downloads data from the portfolio since 2006 and return it in the form of a dataframe.

**Usage**

```r
query_bndespar_portfolio(year = "all")
```

**Arguments**

- `year` selects the years which data will be downloaded. integer.

**Value**

a dataframe with the data

**Examples**

```r
df <- query_bndespar_portfolio()
```
query_contracts  

Query the data of the loan contracts made through the National Bank for Economic and Social Development (BNDES).

Description

Downloads contracts data for the selected years, since 2002, and return it in the form of a dataframe. Note: to access the total amount disbursed, use the function query_desimbursements_data().

Usage

query_contracts(year = "all")

Arguments

year selects the years which data will be downloaded. integer.

Value

a dataframe with data for the selected year.

Examples

## Not run: query_contracts(year = 2012)

query_desimbursements  Query data on loan disbursements made through the National Bank for Economic and Social Development (BNDES).

Description

Downloads the data on loan disbursements for the selected years, since 1995, and return it in the form of a dataframe.

Usage

query_desimbursements(year = "all")

Arguments

year selects the years which data will be downloaded. integer.

Value

a dataframe with data for the selected year.
Examples

## Not run: query_desimbursements(year = c(1999:2010))
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